Abstract. In traditional agent-based simulation system, the number of agents and simulation time are not critical issues, because the systems perform with only small part of the data. However, the number of agents and simulation speed are important factors in large-scale agent-based simulation and high speed simulation domain. In this paper, we describe design issues of the largescale agent-based simulation framework for demographic and welfare.
Background
An agent-based micro-simulation(ABMS; Agent Based Modeling / Simulation) has emerged as the future technology for analysis and prediction of economic and social phenomena. So many countries have involved in the development of the technology. FuturICT, the EU's FET (Future and Emerging Technologies) [1] , is a flagship pilot project for a sustainable future society in terms of large-scale data analysis and forecasting techniques, and OECD countries have an effort to obtain a population simulate the system reflecting their social/economic/cultural characteristics. Especially, several countries, United States, Canada, Sweden, the United Kingdom, Australia, already have simulators capable of processing hundreds of thousands of agents.
Due to the development of Distributed parallel computing technology and largescale data obtained, Effective policy formulation and implementation based on data can be available and be expected to the0.5%productivity growthper year in the public administration sector. [2] This paper describes design considerations and implementation issues for constructing a Large-scale Agent-based Demographic Micro-simulation Framework. In traditional agent-based micro-simulator, numbers of agents of target model do not exceed several hundreds of thousands. In case of NetLogo, the simulation speed of a target model become slow down significantly when numbers of agents of the model exceed ten thousand. This paper describes design considerations and implementation issues for constructing a simulation framework that will be adopted to develop a large-scale agent-based demographic micro-simulation system for Korea.
Related Works
Demographic micro-simulation technology has been developed continuously by national research center and universities in North America and European countries. Especially, United States has developed DYNASIM III for Long-term demographic and social analysis and forecasting, and Max Planck in Germany has carried out MicMac project for macro-micro integration in the population analysis and forecasting system. [3] European Union (EU) has developed a large-scale data analysis and predictive techniques for predicting future societies as a FuturICT, EU's flagship pilot project.
In recent years, many countries have developed a micro-simulator to develop a long-term. The following arestatus of developments of micro-simulation tools. [ 
Requirements
-Simulation framework : the simulation framework has to execute several simulation models such as demographic or welfare simulation models -Numbers of simulation agents : the simulation framework has to execute 10 million agents at a same time -Agent types : the simulation model has following agent types (Person, Family, Region) -Simulation speed : the simulation framework has to execute demographic or welfare models within several seconds per period
Design Considerations
The proposed micro-simulation framework has to provide the following features for a large-scale demographic micro-simulation.
(1) large-scale distributed parallel simulation engine . To overcome the CPU limitation, the simulation execution architecture has to be a manicore-based distributed execution environment supporting 10 million or more agents run. Because of fast simulation speed, the simulation framework has to be developed as C/C++ rather than Java.
Main Module of Large-scale Microsimulation framework
Followings are main module of the proposed large-scale micro-simulation framework.
(1) A simulation engine supporting variety of phenomena and large-scale simulation . Multi-method modeling and simulation, single and multiple model simulation management (2) A simulation framework supporting mechanisms for modeling and verification of avarietyof phenomena and analyzing the simulation results . Data set management, and modeling tools, data visualization, and analysis of complex systems (3) Optimized distributed and parallel computing middleware supporting large-scale agent-based simulation . File system, NoSQL, parallel libraries, GPU supports (4) Micro-modeling technologies for reflecting behaviors of the national population . Demographic and treatment data set, welfare recipients, welfare recipients and population change, variability analysis and modeling (5) Highly scalable distributed parallel architecture . Hybrid(CPU/GPU) clusters, low high-density server technology, cloud interlocking structure
The Key performance targets of the proposed large-scale microsimulation framework are as follows:
-Numbers of simulation agents: supporting 10 million agents -Simulation processing time: several seconds/period -Simulation step unit: day or month -Available simulation models : 2 -Compatibility : supporting compatibility of two kinds of simulators
Conclusions
In this paper we describes design issues and implementation considerations for constructing a large-scale agent-based simulation framework fordemographic and welfare. We also propose a cpu/gpu-based distributed parallel execution middleware forlarge-scale micro-simulation. This technology will be adopted to develop a largescale agent-based demographic micro-simulation system for Korea.
